Brain – hide tanner
Skull – ceremonies
Beard – ornament for clothes and weapons
Horns – cups, toys, spoons, headdresses, powder horns

Hair – headdresses, ornaments, pillows, ropes
Sinew (muscle attachments) – glue, bows, thread
Best meat – tongue, organs, rump (rear end), and ribs were eaten first
Rest of the meat – jerky, pemmican

Tanned hide – belts, bedding, cradles, dolls, clothing, bags, teepee covers, moccasins
Untanned hide – armbands, buckets, rope, drums, bags, moccasins, shields, saddles, splints
Stomach – buckets, cups, dishes
Bladder – pouches, medicine bags

Hooves & Feet – glue, rattles
Bones – handles, needles, knives, scrapers, shovels, clubs, toys

Tail – medicine switches, fly brushes, teepee decorations, whips
Buffalo chips (poop) – fuel for fires, ceremonial smoking